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gdl practicable was the propose,
ore than that, how it wa

o the return home they again
ieed Enice, continuing over th<

Southern tracks, and passing
e, arriving here late in the

. Again a change was made
S ot Southern Pacific tracks, anc

iparty conveyed to Washington.
Sparty taking in this trip wa:

of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Schell
d ~Mrs. H. Kilpatrick, Mis:
oy, Messrs. Leon Wolff, Thos,

and F. P. Butler, of Wash-
MissElla Hess, Messrs. Henry

J. ,H. Eibel, G. C. King,
and H. Goldbach, formerly

vania, but now of Wash-
I [esars. J. A. Mark, J. D.

J.M. Martin, S. Z. Evans, Lan-
Pa.; H. W. Nowag, H. Hoe-
SJohnstown, Pa.; J. K. Rees

SPa.; L. Ruble, McVey-
fis Sallie Lichty, Meyers-

Sisas E. Howe, Rev. W. M.
~lss Elizabeth Wertz, Johns-
Ps,.Howard Moore, J. B. Reist,
B cher, Lititz, Pa.; J. H.

eola, Pa.; Eli Kauffman, A. L.
Gordonville, Pa.; J. J. Lewis,

Ssmn, J. L. Hammers, Gus.
aseice, La.; J. G. Ewing,
er, Clarence Fontenot,
La.; J. W. Jordan, Harry
Thos. H. Lewis, Dr. A. J.

JL J. Bailey, Aaron Jacobs,
doz, Percy Dunbar, J. G.
SA. Fontenot, Opelousas,

left Tuesday for their
homes, all expressing

:the country and at their
by the people.pey ie people.

M." ENTER
TAINS VISITORS

~ tslear Washington the Scene
,ltatirena last Monday Night.

AND 5001D CHEER

$I,, ers Charmed With

lf tihe 1ath, and Predict a
t •.,fitrli For it.

at Washington last
w-red to the party of

who were here to
t~ie section of the South,
IZiet Canal in particular,
eccess in every particular.

on was extended by Mr.
ell, the former the pro-

eal scheme, and the
d at their attractive

sear Washington.
u of the Colonial

tiY illuminated with
and Japanese lanterns.

on the lawn for the
wee who attended, music

`If 1Perrodin's Band of

aI'InsRf expressed them-
away with the peo-

-t Louisiana, who had
Itheir entertainment

./arived, and many of
Shere and make

in particular said
well that if he ever

A here she would
to Pennsylvania.

t• praises showered
Ib these gentlemen
as with the view of
of our enterprises.

made by a numberat.
SMayor of our

as master of cere-
first, Hon.

Opelousas, who, in
Euver and eloquent

6 visitors for th
Sin our country;

or* of praise, and
Syhad invested in

Co.'s great sys-
was their push,

y that was
development of

rces; and he
would see

ith us, make

[ their homes here, where they should
find a genuine Southern welcome.

Mr. Ogden spoke as follows:
"Ladies and Gentlemen:

"We of the South welcome you of
the East, citizens of a common coun-
trr. We feel that you are not
strangers to us but brothers, by all
the ties that weld and cement a
great and prosperous country into
one harmonious whole.

"Living as we' do in the greatest
country in the world, we may well
feel proud of one another and live in
the hopes that the great prosperity
of our country is but a harbinger of
greater, prosperity in the future.
We of the South are blessed with
the most fertile lands on earth, but
we need the push, the energy and the
capital of our brother of the East to
aid us in the development of the
material interests of this favored
land.

"Living as we do in a land flow-
ing with milk and honey, with a
climate second to none, where the
colder winds of the North are tem-
pered by the gengle zephyrs of the
South; with a soil unsurpassed in
fertility; it is with feelings of
mingled pride and pleasure that we
greet you, who have come here to
look at our fair prairies; and we
trust to make up your minds to come
and abide with us and make this
your home by adoption; where we
will dwell together in unity in 'The
land of the free and the home of the
brave.'

"The future of the South is un-
revealed. Behind the curtain of
futurity, 'within whose folds every-
thing is shut out from mortal eye,'
we can still discern in perspective
the growth that must and will be the
heritage of our people.

"What we need in addition to the
lavish gifts that nature has showered
upon us, is the helping hand of our
brother from the East, the West and

HON. JOHN N. OGDEN.

the North, whose clearer judgment,
quicker energy and greater push
will when you come to stay with us,
make a combination that will over-
come every obstacle in the onward
march to progress and prosperity;
and conspire to make this fair
country one continual garden spot
blooming like a flower and blossoming
like a rose.

"Come to us and stay with us
and we will show you that
the people with whom you will
abide will fully appreciate your pres-
ence among us, and will receive you
with open arms as one congenial
family.

'"The great enterprise that is now
in rapid completion (I mean the
Schell Canal) is and will be one of
the finest monuments to enterprises
and thrift that it has ever been the
good fortune of our people -to have.

"Too much praise cannot be given
to Mr. Schell for his indomitable
energy, who in spite of many dis-
couragements and set backs kept
ahead, until now with feelings of
pride and gratitude he can seethe
achLi h.t•vtent of his enterprise about
ipt, l< crowned with success.

"The assistance rendered by you
gentlemen, who with unstinted gen-
erosity have furnished and are still
furnishing the capital' to carry on
and complete this great enterprise,
excites our greatest admiration and
gratitude.

"The imagination can scarcely con-
ceive the magnificent, results that
will flow from this undertaking.

"The thousands of acres of parched

NCLUDING THE PENNSYLVANIA P,

lands that will become irrigated by
your canal extending laterals here
and there will bring out and develop
our prairies, until the value of lands
will go up to a marvelous figure, and
all through the kind ministrations of
Mr. Schell and you gentlemen who
have furnished the capital to make
this endeavor a success. Now that
experience teaches us the danger
that lies in the planting of cotton in
consequence of the visitation of that
unwelcome guest, the boll weevil,
makes it more than ever necessary
that we should look to other crops
of a more reliable character than
cotton, and never in the history of
our country was there a more op-
portune time to- construct : these
canals than now.

"It means wealth and prosperity,
it means that the needy farmer who
is struggling with adverse fate will
find the means of bettering his con-
dition, and nnder the fostering care
of your canal will soon emerge from
poverty into prosperity and piece.

"I trust, my brothers of the East,
that you will take a fancy to
our Southland, apd particularly to
this locality, and that you will come
with your starlwart, sons and fair
daughters, and commingle with us,
so that with the intermingling of the
East and the South another genera-
tion will show forth a class of citi-zens in whose blood will flow the I
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energy of the East, with the gener
ous impulse of the South, making a
combination that will be acknowl-
edged to be the finest product under
the sun.

"Not wishing to fatigue you gen-
tlemen, I will close my remarks by
wishing you all the happiness and
prosperity you deserve, and by re-
minding 'you of the beautiful couplet
in Sir Walter Scott's 'Lady of the
Lake,' 'Earth does not hold a lone-
some glen so secret but we meet
again.'"

The next speaker to address the
audience was Rev. Minnick, of Roa-
noke, La., a former Pennsylvanian,
who in an interesting talk, told how
rice was first made in what is now
the rice belt, and how it was now
made, showing a wonderful develop-
ment of this great crop, in the plant-
ing, irrigating and marketing. He
stated that it was not an easy matter
to make rice without the great irri-
gating systems of to-day, and how
important it was that this system
now being erected, be rushed to com-
pletion. "It means a great deal to
your people, and you should lend your
every assistance to complete it."

The-next speaker was Mr. John W.
Lewis, of Opelousas, who made a short
address, dwelling on the importance
of this great work, and laying special
stress ofi the great courage, persist-
ency and wonderful amount of energy
in the body of the man who is engi-
neering this undertaking to a success-
ful climax, Mr. Schell.

Mr. Lewis spike as follows:
To you, men of the north, St. Lan-

dry extends a hearty hand of wel-
come. Nor need this hband be stretch-
ed across a bloody chasm. There
is no chasm now. Noble hearts and
willing hands on either side have
drawn its bloody lips together, until
today our country stands among the
nations of the earth like sadne mightystructure, "with not a marble frac-

tured, not a pillar shaken." Time lwas when we met your coming with
canion, and musket sad sword, today

soil meant ruin and fire and bloodshe~
-- that was the inexorable dictum o,
war-today it means the delevopmenl
of our endless resources, the whir oi
machinery and a better and quickei
progress. And need we blush t<
make this admission? The answel
comes to me, almost unbidden, fron
history's written pages. Your wealti
and fortunes were made a centur3
before ours began. Your zncestors
were already reaping the deserved
fruits of an established civilizatior
and a commercial prosperity scarce-
ly equalled in the annals of the world,
while ours were carving out their
homes in a vast wilderness and
struggling for existence and estab-
lishment among a hostile race. Af-
terwairds came that awful nightmare,
from which we awoke to find our
beautiful heritage sorely stricken and
almost prostrate, and from that event-
ful epoch, and only then, it may justly
be said our commercial and mater-
ial development began. Hence, I say
we can without shame or weakness,
invite your presence and capital here.
Nor could you find a fairer field for
your labors, a richer reward for your
investments. You have seen how
bounteously nature responds to the
plowshare and the hoe; how over
yonder on the hilltops the cane and
cotton and corn magestically wave
and undulate before the passing
breeze, while just a little beyond on

we greet you with the open hand, the
sparkling eye, the parted lips; time
was when the tramp of your feet on our
those magnificent prairies and ex-
pansive fields of rice spread out like
verdant carpets on the face of nature.

"Nor are we unmindful of the re-sources, or recreant to the obligation

Af thrift and economy. I say to youwhat the great and good Grady saidto you brethren on the occasion of
that memorable love feast soon after
the war:

"'We have let economy take rootnd spread among us as rank as the

,rab-grass which sprang from Sher-nan's cavalry camps, until we are

eady to lay odds on the GeorgiaYankee, as he manufactures relics of

he battlefield in a one story shanty
md squeezes pure olive oil out of his,otton seed, against any down-east-
3rner that ever swapped wooden nut-
negs for flannel sausage in the valleys)f Vermont "'

Dr. L. Lazaro was the next speakervho in a short talk told of the high
.steem in which the people of this,ommunity held Mr. Schell, and how'
.onfident they were that he would
carry to completion that great irriga-ion system out there on the hill.

Quite a number of Opelousas folkttended the reception and all speak
vords of the highest esteem of these
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I visitors of the East.
A number of the gentlemen stated

t that they would certainly make the
f trip down here in- July when )Mr.r Schell expects to hate another party
a visit-the Company's plant.

Rev. Howe, on behalf of the visit-I ors, -next addressed the assembled
I people. Rev. Howe _was a resident
r of New Iberia some years ago, eoEn-
i ing from his Pennsylvania home. -H•
i recently returned to the Quaker
I State, and was among the party here
last -and this week. His address
touched the hearts of every Louisi-j
anaian present, and brought forth ap-
1 plause from every member of his own
party.

Mr Howe spoke as follows:
"Ladies and Gentlemen-It is hard

'enough to make a speech when a
I man knows which side he- is on, but
on this occasion we are perplexed in
an additional way. It is a little
puzzlinr for us to know to whom and
for whom we are supposed to speak.
We came, it is true, with the party
from the North and to you in the
South who have made our stay most
pleasant. But while we came with
Pennsylvania friends, we have come
to Louisiana friends as well, We
were born in the Keystone State, but
we lived in the Creole State. We
never CHOSE Pennsylvania. Louisi-
ana was the land of -ur CHoICE,
where we spent, some time ago,

four most pleasant years in the
school rooms of the beautiful Teche
country of southern Louisiana.

"After spending the Lord's day
with old time northern friends at
Roanoke, who, for years, have been.
residents and citizens of your State,
and after spending the better part of
this day with our good old time
school friends at New Iberia, we are
more than ever undecided tonight
where the larger part of our heart is
-- with the friends from the North-
land or with the friends in the South-
land. Suffice it to say, we see, in
our own heart, reasons, more than
one, why Louisiana and Pennsylvania
may appropriately be called sister in
this great Union of States.

"It shall be our pleasure to say a
few things which may be of slight
interest at least to a-number of us
regardless of our places of residence.
We desire to refer to our first impre-
sion of Louisiana and how they
changed. When contemplating our
proposed •school work in Louisiana
the boldest efforts, were made to hin.
der our going South at all. We
were told about the bad water down
here; about the worse mosquitoes
that were too annoying to think of
as companions for a.single night, and
of the yellow fever that went prowl-
ing around doing its :worst in every

place, We were told that the chances
were that we would not live long if
we would drintk the Southern water.
We were told that we would never
survive one single night if the mos-
quitoes had their way with us. _ We
were told that if we escaped both
of these -misfortunes, it was only a
matter of time when the yellow fev-
er would certainly head us off, in
which case our body would never find
a resting place under Northern soil.
But, 'I came, I saw, I conquered.'

"We would not intimate that there
was any victory that was difficult to
win, or one, indeed, that required a
bit of effort or sacrifice of any kind,
On the contrary, upon our arrival in
southern Louisiana, we found that
the provident men of the South had
secured for themselves the cleanest
cypress cisterns, into =which they
gathered the sweetest, waters 'of
heaven. From one of these cisterns
we drew our first glass of water.. We
will never forget it. We looked and
it was clear as crystal. We, smelled
and it was inviting. We tasted and
it was palatable. We drank and, of
course, it all went down, and this
stranger was refreshed. We liked
the-Southern water from start to fin-
ish.

"The mosquitoes? They never got
a chance at us. The good southern
women had provided a canopy for
every bed, so that the mosquitoes

had to keep their distance, and so it
was easy and pleasant -to live un-
molested through each night as it
came and went.

'-he yellow fever never came our
way. There wanone to come. The eff-
d•ent boards of health, working along
stientific lines, had eliminated that

Be~urge. We, therefore, lived
through the years and hugely enjoy-
eIour work and our stay in the Sun-
i South, where we found comforts
and conveniences and friends of the
highest type, even as we had them
in the North. No reasons were dis-
covered ,why we might not consist en~

-~peakof the.sister, states of Penn-
8lvra d Louismiana.t

"The people do not differ greatly
Some one has referred to the 'push'
of the northern people, That most
be credited to conditions and to the
people. If men work more in the
North than in the Souht, and they do,
it is because they must. The fact is,
if you people would work down here
like we must up North, Iyou would.
never need help ,of an kind, or frmib
anybody to build these canals and
this splendid pumping plant, and we
would in that case be a sorry crowd.
We think it a great privilege- to as-sist in this magniflcient undertaking,an undertaking which will mean so
much to all who may chance to b.

interested in it in any way.
"We want to say that we dop ;o

know of a better plan to firther
interest of this irrigation propositl(o
than to bring from the North a -
of our best citizen. Otherwise, ~t
difficult for us to understand the
real coaditions that exist here,. We
cannot seieve up there that ch
can be built with so little •money as
yeo say. The fact is, we never he
of a canal on the top of the ground,
or of soil that will hold water, even
as a bucket. The idea, therefore,
that a canal 250 feet wide can reall
be built at no more expense than a
canal50 feet wide, is altogether inn
comprehensible to us.

"We would dig deep and wide i
long, and wall• the hold with rok
frqm our hills, and would spend mith
lions of dollars, where you spend bt
hundreds and do the work as well,
But, 'seeing is believing' and men wi
be convinced of the real greatness of
this mammoth undertaking when the
can be shown the rapidity and the
small expenses that attends the comb
struction of these great water way

"Our people in the North
wondered why you southerne
have not your canals long ago,•:
without assistence from anyir one i
the proposition is so inviting as it i
represented to be. Having been 'F
the south, we think we kno
Our reply always is that in Peat
vania we have six men for every
portunity, while in Louisian~ a
have six opportunities to every m

"Here is, ladies and gentl
in sight, an opportunity big
for'a hundred men. Shall we
lay hold of it? Shall we not
hands, friends from the North
friends from the South, and, wi
together, complete this fst
lation of this mammoth
at S very early dayy Workingt
together, 'we will d- ouw~tles
and we -will be friends like we
never been before, but that we r
,brothers and that our states are :si
ters, good and true, never to be •
sidered in any other light.

"We are pleased with your
thoughts of our Mr. S•hell.
would have you know that we
not lacking in appreciation of bl
well. While thinking of him, an
great work he is doing, we are
minded of -a story ,which or.d
in the North. Among our
so happened one day that:-et
loaded cars were to be taken
grade. A passenger engine was
tached to them. This beatit'a'
gine pulled the cars on the lentup the grade a very short.*d

but then when it had dqne its
best it stopped and came bak t
starting point, A big 'linay
was then hitched to the care a
started and further up- the bill twent, but after panting and I
waste of steam the train stoppedreturned again. Then to. thesewas hitched one of these splendid
wheeled engines that we have
North -We call thleinmak

A third time the train start
hbilland slowiy;* bu isurely ItAll the way the little engine eemeto say, "I-thiank-I-can, I-thisi-oea"
ontil the top of the hill wasd read
and then the little engine hbrried ~

a it seemed to say more ma dly t4be fore "I-knew-I-co ~dcould." That is J. Prraaktft
of Lancaster, Pa., he is resoltel

the opinionPthat t siat reaond must be d na pulling'as hard a'he"
what maybe no other n !aountry could do, the ,good

Sreall going slowly, but surely o
n4a r a bit the great work will

w:inpleteda4d the water wit


